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friendship helps us to make firm friends and respect
helps us to respect all property and look after our world.”
I’m proud to be the new Head Teacher and look forward
with pleasure at the success to come. T Cawthra

Farewell

Open Meeting
Tues 20th November
7:45pm
Longparish Village Hall
Please come along to the Village Hall and
find out what the Plough Ahead steering
group have been doing since the planning
application to convert the Plough into a
private house was refused by TVBC in July.
We’ll also be sharing why we believe the
Plough has the potential to be a successful
asset for our community and more about our
plans going forward.

After eight years of service, Nick Marsden has resigned
from his role as Chair of the Governing Body. On behalf
of the whole school community, we would like to say a
huge thank you to Nick for everything he has done for the
school during this time, from leading the school through
successful Ofsted and SIAMS inspections in 2014 to the
more recent recruitment of our head teacher. We all wish
Nick all the very best for the future.
Having been a Governor at Longparish for the last five
years, I have been elected to succeed Nick as Chair of
our Governing Body, alongside newly elected Vice Chair,
Sarah Jarman. We are fortunate to have a strong team of
governors at Longparish and even more fortunate in our
Headteacher, Trudie Cawthra, who brings a wealth of
experience to the school, together with her enthusiasm
and drive. We are very much looking forward to working
together with Trudie and her excellent team. Most
importantly, it is a pleasure to work with the outstanding
pupils in this school and we are very excited for the
academic year ahead.
Ingrid Sanderson, Chair of Governors

News from Longparish Little School

Longparish School News
My First Year at Longparish Church of
England Primary School
I have had a very positive first year at Longparish School.
I have enjoyed finding out about the history of the school
and knowing that this school has been here since
Victorian times, instils the importance of education for all
children in the village. I have been welcomed by the
church and school community and have enjoyed finding
out about what happens here. I have also enjoyed
bringing in some new ideas, which generally people have
liked.
Being new after so long at my previous school has
helped me see what life can be like from a child’s point of
view. Not knowing where things are, or feeling
sometimes insecure has helped me see new children in a
different light. It is wonderful to be able to help and
support them further and ensure that they are happy and
content in school. ‘Happy Children learn’, has always
been my mantra! Learning whilst having fun is part and
parcel of Primary school education and those days
should be amongst the happiest days of our lives. Being
a child at school prepares us all for life in the big wide
world; our values of Excellence, Friendship and Respect
guide children though their time here and prepares them
well for life ahead. In the recent words of a pupil who said
“Excellence helps push us forward in our learning,

Our Forest school sessions have been very popular with
the children. We made conker snakes and autumn
mobiles. We have visited our allotment and picked the
apples from our apple tree. We then investigated how we
could turn our apples into apple juice. The children
helped to chop the apples up and put them in the apple
press. They all took a bottle of their own juice home. We
would like to thank Maggie and Jeremy Barber for letting
us visit their garden so we could do this.
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Longparish Little School continued.
We had a special pirate day. We made our own treasure
maps and went hunting for treasure. We found some
treasure had been frozen in ice and we had to chip away
at it to get the gems and coins. In our music session we
did lots of pirate songs and dances.
We had a visit from Dodie who came with her guitar to
teach us some songs. We also talked about harvest time
and brought in some food for the harvest festival at the
church.
The children have been interested in animals and their
pets. We made a book with photos of all our pets. We
even had a visit from a local vet to tell us all about what
they do. We liked guessing the animals from their X rays.
In Yoga we have been visiting a magical forest, where
we meet lots of different animals and creatures. We have
learnt lots of new Yoga poses, even a unicorn pose.
In sports we have practising our balancing and throwing
skills. We play a game called messy bedrooms where we
have to throw the beanbags from our bedroom into the
other team’s bedroom.
We have just started to look at autumn time. We went on
a trip to Hillier gardens; we sorted leaves into colour
groups and did some pond dipping.
On Wednesday 12th December we will be holding our
Christmas Quiz in the Village Hall. So please get your
quiz teams (up to eight people) ready for an evening of
fun.
For more information about Longparish Little School you
can follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/longparishplaygroup/ or go to our
website www.longparishlittleschool.org.uk If you would
like to have a look around please phone 01264 720455
or email claire@longparishlittleschool.org.uk
Decluttering? Raise money for Longparish Little School
by putting your unwanted textiles in the donation bin
behind Longparish Village Hall. Old clothes, shoes, hats,
belts, bags, soft toys, bed sheets and curtains can be
accepted. Thank you!

Australian Songstress
Concert in Longparish
Saturday 24th November
Longparish Village Hall
After many years of touring her music around Australia
and abroad, and after releasing two full length albums
and a travel memoir, Australian songstress Ange Takats
has settled in Longparish and will be sharing her stories
th
and songs on Saturday 24 November at the
Longparish Village Hall.
Ange has had an unusual path into music...via Bangkok
where she moved to become a foreign correspondent
and took up a second job singing in a folk rock band with
two whiskey swigging Thai musicians. She has more
than a few travel tales to tell.
Doors open at 7pm. Concert starts at 8pm. Seating will
be concert-style but you are welcome to bring your own
drinks. Bar will be open on the night.
Tickets can be purchased at the Longparish shop or
online at www.wegottickets.com/event/452542
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The Christmas Fayre
is back !
Saturday 1st December in the Church
from 1pm to 4pm
Stalls and attractions for all ages
Any enquiries about the St. Nicholas Fayre please
contact:

St Nicholas Church on 720215, Georgi Leask on
720829 or Tom & Alix Bremridge on 720540.
Email Address: stnicholaslongparish@btinternet.com

Sunday 2nd Dec – Service of Dedication & Holy
Communion St. Nicholas Church at 11am
This is a chance to give thanks for the changes that have
been made and to celebrate our patron Saint, Saint
Nicholas. The service will be followed by drinks and
nibbles, allowing everyone to view the changes and to
meet together in a relaxed atmosphere.
All proceeds from the Fayre and the Sunday collection
will go towards the Longparish Church of England
Primary School and the Mityana Projects Trust,
Uganda.

HAMPERS
Janet Giles and Jeanette Branfoot are kindly
preparing hampers for a raffle
at the fayre. They are asking
for donations of items to make
up the contents. Suggested
items are:
Tea
Coffee Biscuits
Waxed cheese Toiletries
Nuts
Confectionery…
Janet or Jeanette can collect from you or give
directions to their houses. Please call them: Janet
720173 - Jeanette 720199
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BIRDS OF LONGPARISH
A SHORT AUTUMN WALK
We left home, the dog and I,
down the the back path and
spot some Goldfinches on
Chris's feeders. Nearly every
aerial has a starling sat upon it
and then a lone jackdaw. The
house sparrows at the bottom
of the path are very quiet.
Turning right at the shop, two collared doves are sat on
the wires. With not a lot else going on we head on with
just a few woodpigeons flying around.
Nothing in the pony paddock, only Des on his dumper!
Turning left into Mill Lane it’s very quiet at the bridge,
only a few mallards and a pair of gadwall. Turning left,
let’s see what’s on the lake: swan, Canada geese,
greylag goose, mallard, tufted duck, gadwall, coot,
moorhen, two little egrets, great black-backed gulls,
lesser black-backed gulls, herring gulls and a blackheaded gull. In the field are carrion crow, twenty plus
pied wagtails and a pheasant.
Moving on, a robin is sitting on the fence singing and two
blackbirds are raking through the leaf litter. Nothing much
at the ford so turn right and a red kite drifts over. A small
flock of long-tailed tits, great tits, blue tits. The carrion
crows are making a lot of noise; they’re not happy about
something. Turning right onto the bridge a heron is up
river concentrating on catching its dinner. Turning right
again a magpie sits high in an ash tree and a kestrel is
hovering by the lake. There is a steady stream of rooks
flying over and each one has a walnut in its beak; must
be from a tree in Lower Mill. A song thrush is eating
berries in a yew tree, and there are only a few other birds
around that we have already seen today. At the shop we
turn left and return up the back path. A dunnock is sitting
on the fence with its tail flicking and we’re home again. I
hope you have enjoyed our walk today. In total we saw
33 different birds.
The greylag goose at the lake is very odd, born this year
and only half grown. Its feathers are not waterproof and
it likes eating dead fish, very unusual. Chris Bowman

Longparish Cricket Club
With outdoor cricket over for
another year and Christmas
looming on the horizon, we would
like to make you aware of 'easy
fundraising' which you can sign up
to and raise money for Longparish Cricket Club when
shopping on line at no extra cost. It's very easy! Just go
to easyfundraising.org,uk and select 'Longparish Cricket
Club' as your cause to support. Click on 'support this
cause' and create an account.
Alternatively you can download the 'easyfundraising'
App. Easyfundraising donate money to Longparish
Cricket Club every time a purchase is made via their app
or website. It's a great way to raise much-needed funds
for the club. Thank you for your support.
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Longparish Parish Council
Report from Meeting Held on
Mon 8th October
Minutes of previous meetings are available on the current or
archived Longparish website (longparish.org.uk).

Planning
The Council objected to:
 Change of use of redundant agricultural building at
Testwood Trout Farm.

Other planning matters
The Council were very grateful to Mrs L Bourne who gave a
short presentation on Neighbourhood Plans.

Open Spaces & Footpaths
The Council and members of the public discussed footpath
issues raised before the meeting (see information below). A
rd
list of tasks for the Clean-Up Day on Saturday 3 November
has been compiled – further volunteers to help on the day are
very welcome, and should make themselves known to James
Hillier.

Plough Ahead action group
The Council invited Andy Jolliffe to attend the meeting to give
an update on the activities of the Plough Ahead action group.
The group has approached professional organisations,
including The Plunkett Foundation, for advice and guidance,
and are looking into obtaining funding for their cause. They
have also been in contact with the current owner of The
Plough Inn. Overall, there is a feeling of optimism and energy
about their emerging plan.

Next Parish Council Meeting
The next Parish Council meeting will be held at 7.30pm on
Monday 12th November in the Village Hall. Parish Council
meetings are public, and parishioners are also welcome to
speak on specific agenda items by prior arrangement with the
Chairman – Christian Dryden (Tel: 720398, or email:
clerk@longparish.org.uk).

ARMISTICE 100
A concert to commemorate the end
of the Great War
Performed by singers and musicians from
Longparish, Whitchurch,
St Mary Bourne & Hurstbourne Priors
featuring

The Armed Man Choral Suite by Karl Jenkins
with other choral and instrumental music
Fri 9th Nov 7.30pm (St Nicholas, Longparish)
Sat 10th Nov 7.30pm
(All Hallows, Whitchurch)
Tickets £8 Available from The Longparish Village
Shop or Susie Urquhart (07880 733121)
All proceeds in aid of
Combat Stress and Mityana Projects Trust
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A Pilgrimage to South India

Once again we should like to thank everyone who
contributed to our generous leaving present when we left
in February. You may like to know that it turned into a
wonderful pilgrimage to the churches of St Thomas in
South India. The tradition is that St Thomas visited India
and started Christianity there. We were interested in
seeing places where there were Christians long before
the Europeans arrived in India, though we did visit the
original grave of Vasco da Gama in the church in Kochi.
We flew to Kochi in Kerala and explored the churches
that claim a foundation by the apostle. It was amazing to
see churches with the declaration founded in AD 63 on
their notice board! As well as the churches - we were
told there were 10,000 in the state - we enjoyed the
backwaters and the sea with its wildlife and wonderful
food. The people from Kerala were most welcoming, as
many visitors had cancelled following the floods. From
Madurai we flew to Chennai (Madras) to complete our
haul of St Thomas churches as well as see the famous
cricket ground familiar to John Woodcock. We visited
amazing Hindu Temples and ancient palaces also.
We are extremely grateful for this wonderful present and
it will remain a lovely memory of your friendship and
generosity.
Terry and Ruth

Gillian Mary Goddard
July 1934 - September 2018
The funeral of Miss Gillian Goddard
took place in St Nicholas’ Church
on Wednesday 10th October
followed by burial in Longparish
Cemetery. Her sister Penelope
provided the following tribute to her: Gillian was born in
1934 in Horton Heath near Eastleigh. For the first few
years she and my mother lived a peripatetic life. This was
because my father worked on the liners out of
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Southampton and would be away for three months at a
time. My mother would take her to my grandparents in
rural Essex where she would often be with my cousin
John who is the same age. They would come home to
my other grandparents in Longparish, where my
grandfather was the gardener at Longparish House. All
sides of the family spent much time in Longparish and
most thought of it as 'home' whether they lived there or
not.
Gillian's school life started at the same time as the
Second World War and she spent her first school years
going in and out of air raid shelters. Penelope was born
in 1942 and neither of the girls realised what it was to
have a father until 1946 when he eventually came home
and the family moved back to Longparish.
When Gillian left school she worked first of all in a market
garden then had a series of office jobs
In 1957 she decided to join the Wrens. In this year the
family, much to their delight and that of the extended
family moved into Garden Cottage where my
grandparents had lived and had planted the wonderful
cherry orchard. Before joining the Wrens Gillian belonged
to the Longparish Royal Observer Corps. They had an
observation post on top of Southside Hill. This was
during the Cold War when my mother joined the Civil
Defence and we all had to learn how to survive radiation
and a nuclear winter! At school most of my class joined
CND!
In 1960 she was posted to Malta for two years, then
came home to serve in Paisley and then Lossiemouth. In
1965 Her parents, with Penelope and Penelope's friend
Susan, drove up to Scotland and stayed in Lossiemouth.
It was a wonderful journey and stay and still remembered
by Penelope and Susan. Three weeks afterwards Gillian
and Penelope's father died very suddenly in his sleep. It
was a very sad, sad time as he was the quiet lynchpin of
the family.
In 1966 Gillian decided to leave the Royal Navy and she
came back to Longparish. Penelope and Ian married in
1968 and Gillian continued to live with her mother,
working for Thames Water until her retirement. After her
mother died she moved across the road into Cowleaze
Cottage and then into North Acre.
Gillian had a great passion for family history, was an
active member of the Goddard association (we are
thought to be descendants of one of the 16 families that
came over with the Conqueror). Motto: Service not
slavery and of the West Society. John West was friend of
Pepys and helped found Christ's Hospital. He did not
have children but we are descended from his maternal
aunt Jane. I once attended a meeting where the vicar
leading the service said it was the first time he had
preached to a congregation of two hundred cousins!
Gillian did much work in exploring these
connections. She also wrote about local history and
collected an interesting archive of writing both by herself
and others on the village.
She spent her last years in Willow Court, Andover where
she was well cared for following her stroke. During that
time she returned to Longparish to share afternoon teas
with some of her contemporaries and to recollect stories
of the past.
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Longparish Players present
Good Deeds, Deadly Deeds by Karen Ince, a

LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second
Sunday of the Month Handicap Race

Friday 16 November
7 for 7.30 Longparish Village Hall

The wet weather did not deter 21 runners for the October
race. We welcomed new runners Brendan Fletcher and
Sophie Du Heaume and welcomed back the Strøiers
from Denmark and Andy Smith's brother Rick.
First home and our Rising Star was Elizabeth Brown.
Rick Smith has clearly been practising in the 4 years
since his last run at Longparish, as he was our Most
Improved Man with a new personal record. Claire Collier
was our Most Improved Woman.

Chris and his daughter Becca receive a visit from
Nigel, who says he is the long-lost cousin of Angela,
Chris’s late wife. Nigel insinuates that Chris has
something to hide - but what about Nigel himself?
How does he know Chris’s housekeeper and his
neighbours? Things come to a head at a charity
casino event, run by Chris’s friend Helen, and soon
Nigel is found... murdered! But who dunnit?
Longparish Players are pleased to help raise funds
to enable 14 young people, aged 14 or 15, from
Whitchurch Deanery to visit Mityana in Uganda in
February next year. They include Tanwen, Evie
and Oliver from Longparish
A previous trip for students from around the
Deanery and from Testbourne school was a lifechanging experience for the young people who
went. This extract from a report is typical,

Thanks very much to the adults who accompanied
children round the course, to Mike Sleath, James
Billingham, Ann Barker and Sarah Collier for marshalling,
to Maggie Barber, Claire Collier and Jim Dundas for
delicious refreshments, to Andy Smith for doing the
signs, David Gould for crunching the numbers and to the
Cricket Club for the lovely venue.
Our next race is a week later than usual on the 3rd
Sunday in November, which is the 18th, starting at the
usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground. Everyone is
welcome especially volunteers to help (full training
provided). If you'd like to run it is a handicap race so
people of all abilities have a chance to win. You can see
the full results and photos and find more information and
the entry form in the L2SOTM area of the Longparish
website
http://archive.longparish.org.uk/l2sotm/

LCA Coffee Shop
Friday 9th November
10am-noon
The LCA Coffee Shop in the
village hall is open on the
second Friday of the month.

“I learnt a lot from the experience – about different
cultures, different perspectives on life, how much I hate
water-carrying, how lucky I am and how much I take for
granted every day (just the fact that I’m writing this on a
computer proves that!). It is a completely different world
there – people have so little, have less opportunities, but
they seem so much happier and willing to work despite
the many boundaries they will face. I have never before
looked at my hand and thought; this makes me the odd
one out. When I first got back, I looked at everything
around me, and I had so much more than I ever realised
– a house made of sturdy materials, a steady supply of
money, food and clean water, technology such as the
computer I’m writing this on, nice toilets: anything that
has a seat and is clean in an insect-free room that
doesn’t reek."

Tickets include supper and your first drink. They
cost £15 (£12 for students aged 13 and over) and
are available from the Longparish Shop and the
cast. Seating will be at tables of 10 so how about
getting together a party to fill a table? Doors open
at 7pm and the show starts at 7.30pm.
You can read more about what's going on in
Mityana at http://mityana-projects-trust.co.uk/
For more information about the murder mystery
please contact Donna Hillier on 720016
email donnamhillier@btinternet.com
But she won't tell you who dunnit!

**Everyone Welcome**
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Tuesday Talk – Tuesday 13th November
This month’s talk:
13th November - Gordon
Leask will share his
Recollections of a Military
Musician – not to be missed!
More dates for your diaries:





11 December
8 January
12 February
12 March

FILM NIGHT
Longparish Village Hall

Tuesday Talks start at 7.30pm in the Village Hall and
finish about 8.45pm. Doors open at 7pm. Admission is
free but donations are welcome to offset the cost of hiring
the hall. There is a cash bar.

HAND BELL RINGING WORKSHOP
FOR CHILDREN

wonder
Monday 19th November

(no previous experience needed)
With much interest from children (and parents)
at the Longparish Fete, St Nicholas Church is
offering the opportunity for children to play the
handbells at a session to be held in the church
on

SATURDAY NOVEMBER 3RD
10.00 – 10.45: school years 3 – 6
11.00 – 11.45: school years 7 – 11. For more
information and to reserve a place, contact:
stnicholaslongparish@btinternet.com

or ring: 01264 720215
COME ALONG TO ST NICHOLAS’ CHURCH
AND HAVE A GO! IT IS GREAT FUN!

LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
th

Doors and bar open at 7:15pm.
Film Starts 7:45pm sharp
Free entry to LCA members - join on the night
for just £1 - Donations welcomed.

Tuesday 27 November @ 7pm

KEEP UP TO DATE BY EMAIL?

Longparish Village Hall

If you’d like to receive an occasional email to
keep right up to date with news about events in
Longparish, you can now sign up to our email
list. Just send an email to
emailme@longparish.org.uk and put ‘subscribe’
in the subject line and you’ll be automatically
added to the list.

CHRISTMAS PARTY AND GARDENING QUIZ
An opportunity to have a Christmas gathering and final
meeting of 2018.
No need to dress up. Just an informal social evening including
a gardening quiz for a bit of fun!
Hopefully a preview of the programme for our events next
year.
**Christmas Raffle**
Members Free – Non-Members very welcome £3.00
Please let us know if you are coming
Rosie Lowry 01264720325 rosie@yewcottagelongparish.com
Or Marion Bell 01264720205
THERE WILL BE NO MEETING OF THE LONGPARISH
GARDENING CLUB IN DECEMBER.

LITTER PICKING
Come and join the band of litter pickers for one hour only!
th
Friday 9 November 9.15am, Village Hall Car Park. All
equipment provided, thanks to Raymond Brown and
Longparish PC.
Coffee afterwards at Longparish Coffee Morning!
Contact Christian Dryden 720 398
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